
 

Junior Newsletter 5th June 2020,   

Hi everyone,  

Well it’s been a week of two halves really hasn’t it? The start of 
the week was so hot and I know that lots of you were in your 
paddling pools and trying to keep cool. Now it’s so cold that we 
are back in coats again! This week, I have been in school every 
day and it has been so lovely to see lots of you at Key Worker 
School. I have also been lucky to see a few of you outside of school too. I hope that you are all ok and 
that you enjoyed your half term holiday.  

This week, we have been allowed to go and see people in their gardens. Have any of you been to visit 
anyone or seen family or friends that you haven’t seen for ages? I would love to know what you have 
been up to.  

What has lockdown meant for you? 

Continuing with our reflective superpower, I would like you to reflect on what being in lockdown has 
meant for you. To give you an example: 

Lockdown for me has meant that I haven’t had to set my alarm clock quite as early in the mornings. I 
have also had the time to go for a walk every day and do more exercise. It has also meant that I 

have realised I don’t need to drink quite as many Costa coffees every week. My class will know that 
I used to spend far too much money on coffee! 

I asked the question to some of the children at school and these were some answers: 

‘I got to be with my brother more, but I did get bored more easily.’ 

‘I realised how much I love seeing my family now I can’t see them as much.’ 

‘I miss takeaways!’ 

‘I get to spend more time with my family.’ 

Please email me your thoughts.  

 

Congratulations to our recent star of the week winners. This week’s winners have continued to show 
our six super learning powers at home – whether that be resilient when learning new skills, respectful 
when being helpful and supportive or ready to tackle new ventures and home learning. Our stars this 
week are: 

Nile: Maddy C. for being ready to do her home learning and also completing extra practice and 
activities. 

 



Ganges: Amy V. for being respectful and considerate in Key Worker School. 

Amazon: Oscar R. for his resilience in Key Worker School. 

Danube: Oliver H. for being responsible with home learning and in Key Worker School. 

Mississippi: Anabelle M. for responsible learning and producing some great topic work. 

Yangtze:  Chloe N. for being really resilient in Key Worker School. 

Caspian: Callum E. for his resourceful and creative garden camping. 

Aegean: Emie M. for being resourceful and learning how to grow herbs and decorate her garden. 

Great job everyone!  

 

 

Please continue to email us with pictures of what you have been up too. We miss you and would love to 
hear from you.  

 

Stay safe, stay healthy and keep smiling – you’re all amazing!  

Miss Lewis and the Junior Team 

lewisj@mayfield.portsmouth.sch.uk 

 

 


